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promote the mental and physical welfare of the patients will
tend to prevent the onset of diabetes.

Surgery may find a field for treatment in the future more
than it lias in the past. I recaîl eight cases of diabetes asso-
ciated with gail stones which have run an unusually favorable
course as soon as the symptoms of gaîl stones have subsided,
either as a resuit of medical or of surgîcal treatment.

That temporary periods of under-nutrition are helpful in
the treatment of diabetes will probably be acknowlcdged by al
after these two years of experience \vith fasting. In no other
wvay ean one so readily keep the urine free from ,sugar, and Vhis
is the foundation of ail diabetie treatment. With a sugar-free
urine there is seldoma anýy opportunity for coma-. 'The inaugura-
tion of the treatment and the prolonged continuance of the samne
are problems which present the niost difficulty. Practically the
only danger assoeiated with the former is the possibility of acid
poîsoning at the beginning of the fast, thougli it can be em-
phatically stated that it is the rule for acid poiso'ning to, de-
crease rather than to increase as the fast continues. But on
account of the few cases where it does increase it is safer to
prevent; acidosis than to allow it to develop. This is the reason
for what might be called a preparatory treatment for fasting,
for it can be assumed that a method of treatmcnt which ap-
proaches or embraces fasting is the best method we possess. It
is a sound rule of ail treatment that patients coming to the
physician in an endurable state must not be made worse or have
their lives jeopardizcd by the therapeutie procedures adopted.

Treatment issimplified if acidosis is prevented, because no
nrinary tests will, ;as a ru le, be required save a qualitative test
for sugar and the simple ferric chioride reaction for di-acetie
acid, and snch simplification of mcthod is necessary wben we
realize that most physicians do not have more than five or ten
cases of diabetes a year and therefore cannot devote to these a
proportionately large share of their finie.

ITndividuals predisposed to acidosis are those in whoin the
disease is of long duration. Thiese are the patients wbo, after
having lived in a fairly comfortable condition for years, finall 'y
succumb to active treatmcnt witbin a fexv days of its commence-
ment. Ail complicated cases, especially those in which the com-
plication involves the kcidneys, heart or thyroid, demand pre-
paratory treatment, for tliey are especiall'y susceptible to acid-
osis. In this group are also incladed elderly patients, because
of their vuinerable kidneys. Very fat diabetics could appro-


